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Time :40 minutes                        10                   4/……………………………………… 

I-Reading (10 Marks)   

A) Vocabulary(4Ms) 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d : (4 x 1= 4 Ms) 

 

1) Many wild animals live in the ……………………………… . 

a) oar            b) place             c) forest        d) battle 

 

     

2) My father needs me; sorry, I can’t ……………………. 

a) stay           b) plan           c) belong           d) finish  

 

 

3) Ahmad is a ………………….. person; he always helps others. 

a) nationality           b) friendly                   c) plain          d) main 

 

 

4) The sun is in the ……………………….. of the solar system. 

a) envelope             b) sword                   c) middle               d) temple 
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Reading Comprehension ( 6Ms) 

Read the following passage carefully then answer the questions below: 

          Hala enjoys the drive in her village. It has a 

good straight road, with some pleasant views of the 

countryside. There are woods, hills, a large lake and 

farms. Yesterday morning, she was angry with the 

driver of the small blue car. Its driver was driving 

close behind her. Then she drove very fast leaving 

the small car behind. she didn’t slow down until she 

got the village. After half an hour the blue car caught her up. The man 

knocked on the window of her car. Then, he said, “Your number plate fell off 

about 30 kilometers. I wanted to tell you that but you didn’t pay attention.” 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c and d : (4x1=4 Ms) 

1- The best tittle for the passage is:  

a) The Blue Car                             b) An Unenjoyable Day   

b)  Driving                                     d) The Village 

 

2-  The underlined pronoun (Its) in line (4) refers to: 

a) lake                b) village            c) car           d) road 

 

3- The opposite of the underlined word (slow) in line 5 is: 

a) fast                b) close                c) low                    d) far 

4- While Hala was driving, she was: 

a) drinking coffee.                      b) talking by phone.                     

           c) following the blue car.             d) knocking the window.      

 

1) Answer the following questions (2x1=2Ms) 

2) Why does Hala enjoy driving? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

3) What did the driver want from Hala? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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II-Writing (10 Marks) 

A-Grammar (2 Ms) 

Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets (2x1=2Ms)  

       Ahmed always (going – goes – go) to the club to watch basketball matches. 

Next week he is going to (watching – watches – watch) a football match of the 

Kuwaiti team. 

................................................................................................................................................ 

      B-Writing (6Ms) 

 

 Fill in the graphic organizer, then use it to write a paragraph of not less 

than 4 sentences about   " My Country ”with the help of picture and guide 
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Kuwaiti – stripes – shape –hot –Avenue - beaches 

Where  you come from? 

…………………………………………………. 

What your flag looks like? 

…………………………………………….. 

What the famous places?  

……………………………………. 

What the weather likes ? 

…………………………………………………. 
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C- Spelling(2Ms) 

Complete the text with suitable words: (4x½=2Ms) 

 

I sent a ……………………     to my friend, He is from 

 

……………………….                I told him that, every year there is a car  

 

show at Marina ……………………………                   After the show we enjoy the 

  

wonderful…………………………..  

  
 

 

 

........................................................... 

 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

 

........................................................................................................................................................... 

 

......................................................................................................................................................... 
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